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About This Content
Armory
Howell Barrex Inc. were always the best in the field of weapon production. Now they are presenting 2 new weapon variants for
Special Forces to test in the field of battle. New Sector gates have been opened; explore the residential sector and face its perils.

The Armory Pack Contains:
10 helmets equippable by any class
2 new weapon variants
New Sector - Residential Sector
LMG Bulwark Pattern

Critical hit chance bonus from Crit.-Module is halved
Very strong if holding positions
LMG Creed Pattern
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has no chance to deal critical damage but damage increases with your kills
will fill the gap between GAR and Minigun, for high damage purpose
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Title: The Red Solstice Armory Pack
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Ironward
Release Date: 26 Feb, 2016
7ad7b8b382
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 or Later
Processor: Intel Core i5-2320 CPU @ 3.00 Ghz or Better
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 3800 / Nvidia GeForce 9600 GT or Better
Storage: 2 GB available space
Sound Card: A Fine High Definition Audio Device Never Hurt Anyone
Additional Notes: OpenGL / OpenAL

English
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A very nice add-on to the base game.. For all of you people reviewing these threads to decide to get this content DON'T BUY
IT, this quite simply is just a rip off of some already existing weapons and other content. waste of money unless you like
throwing your money around for something you won't use.
To save you all time these weapons aren't as good as some of the other weapons in game.. Only bought it to support developer.
Not sure if its any use really.. great job!
add some melee wpn plz =). Dakka Dakka Dakka. And hats. That sums up this DLC. 10\/10, would viking across the Sectors
again. Still wish more people played, but hey- on the upside all games fill fast.. For all of you people reviewing these threads to
decide to get this content DON'T BUY IT, this quite simply is just a rip off of some already existing weapons and other content.
waste of money unless you like throwing your money around for something you won't use.
To save you all time these weapons aren't as good as some of the other weapons in game.. Dakka Dakka Dakka. And hats. That
sums up this DLC. 10\/10, would viking across the Sectors again. Still wish more people played, but hey- on the upside all
games fill fast.
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great job!
add some melee wpn plz =). Only bought it to support developer. Not sure if its any use really.. A very nice add-on to the base
game.. A very nice add-on to the base game.. A very nice add-on to the base game.
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